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OUR UPCOMING TITLES FOR SPRING / SUMMER 2019 ARE 
WHAT DREAMS ARE MADE OF. WITH HEAVY FOCUS ON 

NEW VOICES THAT PAINT A STAR-HEAVY DREAM SCAPE, 
THESE NEW PARLIAMENT HOUSE TITLES USHER READERS 

TO REALMS BEYOND OUR OWN.

FROM DESERT-SCAPES UNDER A GLITTERING UNIVERSE, TO SANDMEN 
AND BAT-CREATURES, SPRING IS FILLED WITH THE IMPOSSIBLE
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To Dream Is To Die by Sarah Lampkin. YA / NA Cross Over | Urban Fantasy.  1.8

Stolen by Marlena Frank.   Young Adult | Contemp Fantasy.  1.22

Dream Keeper by Amber R. Duell.  YA/ NA Cross Over | Pararomance.   1.29

Clouded By Envy by Candace Robinson. YA / NA Cross Over | Contemp Fantasy 2.19

Lanterns In The Sky by P.S. Malcolm. Young Adult | Urban Fantasy   3.5

Stars Over Zephyr by Kathryn Lee Martin. YA / NA Cross Over | Dystopian  4.2

Wayward by Jadie Jones.   Young Adult | Urban Fantasy   4.16

Reflections Of Us by Sydney Richardson. Young Adult | Contemp Fantasy  4.30

Healing The Bayou by Mary Bernsen. Young Adult | Urban Fantasy   5.14

She’s Powerful Trouble by Taylor Hartley. Young Adult | Paranormal Fantasy  5.28

Wandering In Wonderland by A. Honeycutt. YA / NA Cross Over | Contemp Fantasy 6.4

Hook & Crown by Nicole Knapp.  Young Adult | Contemp Fantasy  6.11

Collateral Damage by Taylor Simonds. Young Adult | Urban Fantasy   6.25

Fractalistic by Gerardo Delgadillo.  Young Adult | Para Sci-Fi   7.9

Lineage by Carla Lewis.   Adult | Urban Fantasy    7.16

The Sin Soldiers by Tracy Auerbach.  NA | Contemp Fantasy    7.23
            

ALWAYS ON THE HUNT FOR SOMETHING 
DIFFERENT, OUR STORIES OFFER THEIR 

OWN KIND OF MAGIC TO READERS WITH 
ALL THE FIGHT AND NONE OF THE FLUFF.

PARLIAMENT HOUSE VOICES ARE 
UNIQUE AND DARING. OUR TITLES 

STAND OUT FOR THEIR ORGANIC STORY-
TELLING & STUNNING WORLD-BUILDING.
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https://www.goodreads.com/book/show/42105740-to-dream-is-to-die?from_search=true
https://www.goodreads.com/book/show/37654241-stolen?from_search=true
https://www.goodreads.com/book/show/37534266-dream-keeper?from_search=true
https://www.goodreads.com/book/show/37654382-clouded-by-envy?from_search=true
https://www.goodreads.com/book/show/28690401-lanterns-in-the-sky?from_search=true
https://www.goodreads.com/book/show/41097942-stars-over-zephyr?from_search=true
https://www.goodreads.com/book/show/41823884-wayward?from_search=true
https://www.goodreads.com/book/show/42745555-the-reflections-of-us?from_search=true
https://www.goodreads.com/book/show/27200669-healing-the-bayou?from_search=true
https://www.goodreads.com/book/show/38095597-she-s-powerful-trouble?from_search=true
https://www.goodreads.com/book/show/41093541-wandering-in-wonderland?from_search=true
https://www.goodreads.com/book/show/38601485-hook-crown?from_search=true
https://www.goodreads.com/book/show/43599251-collateral-damage?from_search=true
https://www.goodreads.com/book/show/40206399-fractalistic?ac=1&from_search=true
https://www.goodreads.com/book/show/41084948-lineage?ac=1&from_search=true
https://www.goodreads.com/book/show/41143216-the-sin-soldiers?from_search=true
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SPRING 2019 FRONTLIST THE PARLIAMENT HOUSE

TITLE & AUTHOR: TO DREAM IS TO DIE | BOOK ONE IN THE DEAD  
   DREAMER SERIES
   SARAH LAMPKIN

ISBN:   978-1793007452   
LIST PRICE:  P.B. - 15.62 H.C. - 26.35
PAGE COUNT:  234
TARGET:  YA / NA Cross Over
RELEASE DATE: January 8th, 2019
FORMAT:  Paperback POD | Available in Hardcover

DESCRIPTION:  Eighteen-year-old Brenna Whit is entering college as a fresh-
man and starting to meet new people, but she hides a dark secret. Because of 
an accident that happened three years ago, her spirit wanders the Fade when-
ever she falls asleep. It’s something she wants to keep hidden from the world, 
but when she sees someone watching her in spirit form, she fears the secret’s 
out. With new friends, possibly new enemies, school, and a new crush, Bren-
na has too much to worry about for just her freshman year of college.

TITLE & AUTHOR: STOLEN | BOOK ONE IN THE STOLEN SERIES
   MARLENA FRANK

ISBN:   978-1794108530   
LIST PRICE:  P.B. - 15.69 H.C. - 26.35
PAGE COUNT:  258
TARGET:  Young Adult
RELEASE DATE: January 22nd, 2019
FORMAT:  Paperback POD | Available in Hardcover 

DESCRIPTION:  Sixteen-year-old Shaleigh Mallet would rather explore and photo-
graph dilapidated buildings than cater to her father’s dark episodes. But when she’s 
kidnapped by a creature who carries her atop a flying bicycle into another world, she 
realizes this wasn’t the escape she wanted.In a kingdom known as the Garden, where 
minotaurs pull carriages and parties are held in hot air balloons, Madam Cloom and her 
faerie servant, Teagan, rule over the land with incredible but terrifying magic. Shaleigh 
must prove that she is the reincarnation of a long-dead ruler, not because she believes 
it, but because it’s her only chance to survive. She aims to break the bonds of servitude 
and finally make her way home. What she doesn’t realize, however, is that she’s playing 
right into the hands of a far worse enemy...

TITLE & AUTHOR: DEAD DREAMER | BOOK ONE IN THE DARK   
   DREAMER SERIES
   AMBER R. DUELL

ISBN:   978-1795000161   
LIST PRICE:  P.B. - 15.69 H.C. - 26.35
PAGE COUNT:  276
TARGET:  YA / NA Cross Over
RELEASE DATE: January 29th, 2019
FORMAT:  Paperback POD | Available in Hardcover

DESCRIPTION:  The Sandman is seventeen-year-old Nora’s closest friend and best-kept se-
cret. He has to be, if she doesn’t want a one-way ticket back to the psychiatrist. It took her too long 
to learn not to mention the hooded figure in her dreams to her mother, who still watches Nora as if 
she’ll crack. When Nora’s friends start mysteriously dying gruesome deaths in their sleep, she isn’t 
altogether surprised when the police direct their suspicion at her. The Sandman is the only one she 
can turn to for answers. But the truth might be more than she bargained for…For the last five years, 
the Sandman has spent every night protecting Nora. When he hid the secret to the Nightmare 
Lord’s escape inside her dreams, he never expected to fall in love with her. Neither did he think his 
nemesis would find her so quickly.

TITLE & AUTHOR: CLOUED BY ENVY 
   CANDACE ROBINSON

ISBN:   978-1796516678   
LIST PRICE:  P.B. - 15.62 H.C. - 23.35
PAGE COUNT:  234
TARGET:  YA / NA Cross Over
RELEASE DATE: February  19th, 2019
FORMAT:  Paperback POD | Available in Hardcover

DESCRIPTION:  Brenik has always been envious of his twin sister, Bray. Growing up as fairy-
like creatures, known as bats, everything came easier to Bray. While Brenik spent his time in her 
shadows, never feeling he was enough. After escaping their world of Laith, and living on Earth for 
ten years, Brenik attempts to strike a deal with the Stone of Desire to become human. Though true 
humanity is not an option, he will accept the curse that will alter him to get as close as he can.
Living in a tree trunk for the past year hasn’t been easy for Bray, more so after her brother disap-
pears again. When a human boy and his brother, Wes, find her, a new friendship is struck. Through 
Wes, Bray learns there can be more to life than waiting within a tree. But worrying over where 
Brenik has vanished to always remains in the back of her mind.When Bray reunites with Brenik, 
she realizes she must help him break the curse after she discovers the need for blood is beginning 
to overpower him. The curse not only damages those who get close to Brenik, but it could also 
destroy whatever is blooming between Bray and Wes.

TITLE & AUTHOR: LANTERNS IN THE SKY | BOOK ONE IN THE 
   STARLIGHT CHRONICLES
   P.S. MALCOLM

ISBN:   TBD   
LIST PRICE:  P.B. - 15.69 H.C. - 26.35
PAGE COUNT:  APPROX. 250
TARGET:  Young Adult
RELEASE DATE: March 5th, 2019
FORMAT:  Paperback POD | Available in Hardcover

DESCRIPTION:  Everything was normal for Lucy Maisfer until the day a star fell from the 
sky and knocked her out. Upon waking, she comes face-to-face with Jason Woods, who also 
happens to be the mysterious new guy in her best friend, Valarie’s, life. Then the strange dreams 
begin, and she learns about the Starlight Princess— who must not under any circumstance be 
reawakened. Driven to uncover the meaning of it, she finds herself caught up in a strange twist 
of events that eventually lead to bigger danger than she ever anticipated. Before long, Lucy is 
forced to make a choice between saving the world, or saving her best friend; only to discover that 
Valarie cannot be saved... that she has an even darker secret, and that her supposed star-crossed 
romance with Jason might not be so destined after all...

TITLE & AUTHOR: STARS OVER ZEPHYR | BOOK ONE IN THE SNOW  
   SPARK SAGA
   KATHRYN LEE MARTIN

ISBN:   TBD   
LIST PRICE:  P.B. - 15.69 H.C. - 26.35
PAGE COUNT:  APPROX 300
TARGET:  YA / NA Cross Over
RELEASE DATE: April 2nd, 2019
FORMAT:  Paperback POD | Available in Hardcover

DESCRIPTION:  With the Kingdom in chaos over her botched public execution, sixteen-year-
old Rags has only one thing on her mind: survival. But that’s no easy feat with the Kingdom Corps 
chasing her, and every citizen wanting to cash in on the ultimate bounty. One place may offer shel-
ter, though—Solstice, a lawless settlement where criminals go to seek refuge. Their options few, 
they must work together to survive a hostile new world while on the run, earn the respect of the 
Supporters, and regroup against the Kingdom. If they fail, civil war among the settlements will rage 
Kingdom-wide. If they’re successful, it could mean a chance at revenge against Hyperion and his 
cruel Threshing Floor, and the possible opportunity to take back their Kingdom once and for all…

https://www.goodreads.com/book/show/42105740-to-dream-is-to-die?from_search=true
https://www.goodreads.com/book/show/37654241-stolen?from_search=true
https://www.goodreads.com/book/show/37534266-dream-keeper?ac=1&from_search=true
https://www.goodreads.com/book/show/37654382-clouded-by-envy?from_search=true
https://www.goodreads.com/book/show/28690401-lanterns-in-the-sky?from_search=true
https://www.goodreads.com/book/show/41097942-stars-over-zephyr?from_search=true
https://www.goodreads.com/book/show/42105740-to-dream-is-to-die?from_search=true
https://www.goodreads.com/book/show/37654241-stolen?from_search=true
https://www.goodreads.com/book/show/37534266-dream-keeper?ac=1&from_search=true
https://www.goodreads.com/book/show/37654382-clouded-by-envy?from_search=true
https://www.goodreads.com/book/show/28690401-lanterns-in-the-sky?from_search=true
https://www.goodreads.com/book/show/41097942-stars-over-zephyr?from_search=true
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SPRING 2019 FRONTLIST THE PARLIAMENT HOUSE

TITLE & AUTHOR: WAYWARD | BOOK THREE IN THE HIGHTOWER 
   TRILOGY
   JADIE JONES

ISBN:   TBD   
LIST PRICE:  P.B. - 16.69 H.C. - 28.35
PAGE COUNT:  APPROX 350
TARGET:  YA / NA Cross Over
RELEASE DATE: April 16th, 2019
FORMAT:  Paperback POD | Available in Hardcover

DESCRIPTION:  Tanzy’s journey races toward an explosive end in Wayward, 
the third book of the Hightower Trilogy. Tanzy Hightower has crossed the veil 
between the Seen and Unseen worlds. She is now the only mortal in a land 
teeming with creatures who want her dead. To stay alive long enough to stop 
Asher and seal the door between worlds, she is forced to accept his marriage 
proposal and seek refuge inside his fortress. Tanzy is certain she can withstand 
any offers he makes to tempt her into opening the door, but he possesses a 
bargaining chip she could never have imagined.

TITLE & AUTHOR: THE REFLECTIONS OF US | BOOK TWO IN THE 
DEAD    DREAMER SERIES
   SYDNEY PAIGE RICHARDSON

ISBN:   TBD   
LIST PRICE:  P.B. - 15.62 H.C. - 26.35
PAGE COUNT:  APPROX 300
TARGET:  Young Adult
RELEASE DATE: April 30th, 2019
FORMAT:  Paperback POD | Available in Hardcover

DESCRIPTION:  There will not be one, but two. The eldest will bring destruction upon her first 
breath. For by the sixteenth year she grew, the only salvation for Thindoral is death. Sixteen years 
have passed since the fateful night the portal was opened. Adie has grown up on Earth, plagued 
with nightmares and knowing nothing of her home planet, Thindoral. That changes when she is 
confronted by a stranger called Auralee, who claims to be her twin sister. Her revelation thrusts 
Adie into a world overtaken by unimaginable evil, as she’s flooded with memories of a lifetime she 
never lived. Aura has taken over Thindoral and controls the shapeshifting Sights, forcing those who 
survived into hiding. Darkness clouds Aura’s mind and fuels her thirst for vengeance. She has raised 
her younger self, Auralee, as her own. But Auralee has her own agenda, and if that means defying 
Aura, then so be it. 

TITLE & AUTHOR: HEALING THE BAYOU 
   MARY BERNSEN

ISBN:   TBD   
LIST PRICE:  P.B. - 15.62 H.C. - 26.35
PAGE COUNT:  APPROX 250
TARGET:  Young Adult
RELEASE DATE: May 14th, 2019
FORMAT:  Paperback POD | Available in Hardcover

DESCRIPTION:  After learning that she is adopted, Eliza sets off to locate her biological family 
and finds them in the Louisiana bayou. But they’re more than just locals-they’re descended from 
the area’s most famous Voodoo queen, Marie Laveau-Eliza’s great-great-grandmother. Surrounded 
by a mysterious world of séances, spells, and sacrifices, Eliza finds herself worshiped as the last 
great priestess. What’s more, she’s inherited the ability to heal the souls of others with a simple 
touch of her hands. Eliza is expected to cultivate this gift so she can claim her title as Queen and 
return the Voodoo community to glory. A task Eliza wouldn’t mind as long as she could perform 
it beside the devastating Samuel Mueller. But according to tradition, Samuel is her keeper, and a 
keeper never becomes romantically involved with his ward. His sacred duty is to protect her. And 
the bayou is rife with enemies who would sacrifice anything to eliminate outsiders like Eliza. . .

TITLE & AUTHOR: SHE’S POWERFUL TROUBLE | BOOK ONE IN THE 
DEAD    FOUL & FAIR SERIES
   TAYLOR HARTLEY

ISBN:   TBD   
LIST PRICE:  P.B. - 15.62 H.C. - 26.35
PAGE COUNT:  APPROX 300
TARGET:  Young Adult
RELEASE DATE: May 28th, 2019
FORMAT:  Paperback POD | Available in Hardcover

DESCRIPTION:  The Mothers of Mariah Stark’s Coven insist she possesses an 
evil power. Mariah’s attempts to pull flowers from the Earth or heal injuries 
result in killing fields of crops and scorching flesh instead. Called away by a 
prophecy, the young witch learns she must cloak her magic to protect her Sis-
ters and their secret. But despite her best efforts, Mariah fails at maintaining a 
low profile in Wicker Creek, North Carolina. Now, as Mariah navigates her sen-
ior year of high school, vicious town darling Shelley Stallings and her minions 
seek to reveal Mariah for the witch they believe her to be. Such exposure could 
ruin the magical world—if Mariah doesn’t destroy it first. 

TITLE & AUTHOR: WANDERING IN WONDERLAND | BOOK ONE
   AISLINN HONEYCUTT

ISBN:   TBD   
LIST PRICE:  P.B. - 15.62 H.C. - 26.35
PAGE COUNT:  APPROX 300
TARGET:  YA / NA Cross Over
RELEASE DATE: June 4th, 2019
FORMAT:  Paperback POD | Available in Hardcover

DESCRIPTION:  Far away and down a rabbit hole sits the magical world known 
as Wonderland. A safe haven for the souls who lived less than ideal lives in the 
waking world get to experience peace in their afterlife. Jessica is the newest 
member of this enchanted land, but after eating a cookie that took away her 
memories of who she was, she doubts herself at every turn. Familiar faces take 
on new roles in this fantasy retelling with a dark and romantic LGBT twist This 
isn’t the Wonderland you’ve experienced before, and you definitely don’t want 
to be late for it.

TITLE & AUTHOR: HOOK & CROWN 
   NICOLE KNAPP

ISBN:   TBD   
LIST PRICE:  P.B. - 15.62 H.C. - 26.35
PAGE COUNT:  APPROX 300
TARGET:  Young Adult
RELEASE DATE: June 11th, 2019
FORMAT:  Paperback POD | Available in Hardcover

DESCRIPTION:  You’ve heard of Neverland and its inhabitants... Fairies, pi-
rates, mermaids and a boy who didn’t want to grow up. But you can’t always 
believe the stories. Elena Hart arrives in London, bound for a new boarding 
school operated by her estranged uncle. A fresh start is exactly what she needs. 
But when strange things begin happening, things she can’t explain, she begins 
to wonder if she has lost her mind.  Until the night a strange girl appears in her 
room, claiming to be a fairy from Neverland, come to take her to the fantasy 
world at the request of its ruler. 

https://www.goodreads.com/book/show/41823884-wayward?from_search=true
https://www.goodreads.com/book/show/42745555-the-reflections-of-us?from_search=true
https://www.goodreads.com/book/show/27200669-healing-the-bayou?from_search=true
https://www.goodreads.com/book/show/38095597-she-s-powerful-trouble?from_search=true
https://www.goodreads.com/book/show/41093541-wandering-in-wonderland?from_search=true
https://www.goodreads.com/book/show/38601485-hook-crown?ac=1&from_search=true
https://www.goodreads.com/book/show/41823884-wayward?from_search=true
https://www.goodreads.com/book/show/42745555-the-reflections-of-us?from_search=true
https://www.goodreads.com/book/show/37804885-the-ganga-shift?from_search=true
https://www.goodreads.com/book/show/27200669-healing-the-bayou?from_search=true
https://www.goodreads.com/book/show/38095597-she-s-powerful-trouble?from_search=true
https://www.goodreads.com/book/show/41093541-wandering-in-wonderland?from_search=true
https://www.goodreads.com/book/show/38601485-hook-crown?ac=1&from_search=true
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SPRING 2019 FRONTLIST THE PARLIAMENT HOUSE

TITLE & AUTHOR: COLLATERAL DAMAGE
   TAYLOR SIMONDS

ISBN:   978-0578457321   
LIST PRICE:  P.B. - 17.59 H.C. - 31.35
PAGE COUNT:  APPROX 350
TARGET:  Young Adult
RELEASE DATE: June 25th, 2019
FORMAT:  Paperback POD | Available in Hardcover

DESCRIPTION:  Power. Courage. Invincibility. The marks of a true hero. Meg Sawyer has none 
of these things. Meg has never stopped a moving bus with her bare hands, been bitten by a radio-
active insect, or done anything moderately resembling saving the world. She doesn’t have to. She’s 
a background citizen, a nobody, one of the swarms of faceless civilians of Lunar City--where ge-
netically enhanced superhumans straight out of the comics have thwarted evil for years. But when 
Meg accidentally finds one of the city’s perfect, invincible protectors murdered under extremely 
suspicious circumstances, her whole “innocent bystander” strategy falls apart. After being coerced 
by his determined girlfriend into a mission to help prevent the deaths of the remaining Supers, 
Meg finds herself forced into the foreground of a story she never wanted to be part of—one that 
challenges everything she thought she knew about both her city and herself.

TITLE & AUTHOR: FRACTALISTIC
   GERARDO DELGADILLO

ISBN:   TBD   
LIST PRICE:  P.B. - 15.62 H.C. - 26.35
PAGE COUNT:  APPROX 300
TARGET:  Young Adult 
RELEASE DATE: July 9th, 2019
FORMAT:  Paperback POD | Available in Hardcover

DESCRIPTION:  After moving to Mexico with her parents, Winter Gutan had 
been hoping the local alternative medicine doctor would cure her mother’s 
illness. When her mother does not survive his controversial treatments, Win-
ter’s life spirals in despair. Her father, a software engineer, insists his computer 
program, Fractalistic, will enable them to communicate with her mother’s spirit. 
But as his sanity begins to slip, Winter confides in her friend Rafa, a computer 
wizard, who tells her he’s found information about using fractal technology to 
treat false memories—nothing paranormal about it, leaving Winter confused 
and without hope. Will she lose her mother forever?

TITLE & AUTHOR: LINEAGE
   CARLA LEWIS

ISBN:   TBD   
LIST PRICE:  P.B. - 15.62 H.C. - 26.35
PAGE COUNT:  APPROX 300
TARGET:  Adult 
RELEASE DATE: July 16th, 2019
FORMAT:  Paperback POD | Available in Hardcover

DESCRIPTION:  Smart-mouthed Nicole Fontane has a way of getting herself 
into trouble. She’s been fired from every job she’s had but still refuses to work 
in her father’s apothecary shop because of his practice of Earth Magick. On 
Tulare Island where Nicole grew up, Magick has always been a way of life—one 
she’s determined to avoid at all costs. With less than two hundred dollars in the 
bank and rent due, Nicole is forced to take a job at Tribec Insurance as a last 
resort. Little does she realize, the moment she sets foot inside her new office, 
she becomes a pawn. A sinister force has set its sights on her and will stop at 
nothing to use her in a sadistic game.

TITLE & AUTHOR: THE SIN SOLDIERS | BOOK ONE IN THE 
   FRAGMENTS SERIES
   TRACY AUERBACH

ISBN:   TBD   
LIST PRICE:  P.B. - 15.62 H.C. - 26.35
PAGE COUNT:  APPROX 300
TARGET:  YA Fantasy / Sci-Fi
RELEASE DATE: July 23rd, 2019
FORMAT:  Paperback POD | Available in Hardcover

DESCRIPTION:  Red compound makes them angry. Yellow exhausts them. Blue drives 
them into a state of ravenous addiction. The thief Kai knows about the chemically con-
trolled soldiers of the Eastern forces and their savage, deadly nature. When a robbery 
attempt at Club Seven goes wrong, Kai is captured by a handler and his bestial sol-
dier-boy. She wakes up inside the military base with no idea what happened to her twin 
brother, Dex. Things go from bad to worse when Kai is started on a drug and training 
regimen, and forced to take injections of blue compound. The scientists in charge plan 
to make her into a working soldier who will mine the mysterious power crystals be-
neath the desert. Kai becomes a victim of the bully Finn, a handsome but nasty soldier 
whose years on red compound seem to have erased his humanity. Still, she begins to 
pity the Seven Soldiers, including the monstrous boy who tried to rip her to shreds at 
the club. They appear to be nothing more than genetically enhanced, drug-controlled 
teenagers. On the outside, Dex and his tech-savvy boyfriend try to crack the soldiers’ 
chemical code to find a weakness that will break the system. But Kai has already been 
drawn deep into her new world. Strong feelings for the soldiers she’s come to know 
have started to cloud her judgment. Can she escape and find Dex without becoming a 
monster herself?

https://www.goodreads.com/book/show/43599251-collateral-damage?from_search=true
https://www.goodreads.com/book/show/40206399-fractalistic?from_search=true
https://www.goodreads.com/book/show/43599251-collateral-damage?from_search=true
https://www.goodreads.com/book/show/40206399-fractalistic?from_search=true
https://www.goodreads.com/book/show/41084948-lineage?from_search=true
https://www.goodreads.com/book/show/41143216-the-sin-soldiers?from_search=true
https://www.goodreads.com/book/show/40206399-fractalistic?from_search=true
https://www.goodreads.com/book/show/40206399-fractalistic?from_search=true
https://www.goodreads.com/book/show/40206399-fractalistic?from_search=true
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C R O S S O V E R  T I T L E S

WE PRIDE OURSELVES ON OUR BACKLIST 
WITH AN ARRAY OF GENRE FICTION 

TITLES THAT SPAN FROM YA TO MORE 
MATURE READERS.

WHILE WE LOVE OUR ADULT READERS WHO 
STILL READ YA, WE UNDERSTAND THE NEED 

FOR DARKER, STEAMIER TITLES...
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BACKLIST SPRING 2019  ADULT / CROSS OVER TITLES

TITLE & AUTHOR: ALLERLEIRAUH
   CHANTAL GADOURY

ISBN:   978-1546452164  
LIST PRICE:  P.B. - 16.49 H.C. - 29.28
PAGE COUNT:  414
TARGET:  YA / NA Cross Over
RELEASE DATE: August 21st, 2017
FORMAT:  Paperback POD | Available in Hardcover

DESCRIPTION:  In the kingdom of Tranen, a king makes a promise to his dying wife that he’ll 
only remarry a woman who possesses her golden hair. In time, the king’s eyes are turned by his 
daughter. Realizing her father’s intentions, Princess Aurelia tries to trick him by requesting impossi-
ble gifts: dresses created by the sun, moon and stars, and a coat made of a thousand furs. But when 
he is successful, Aurelia sacrifices her privileged life and flees her kingdom, disguised by the cloak 
and a new name, Allerleirauh. She enters the safe haven of Saarland der Licht, where the handsome 
and gentle Prince Klaus takes her under his care. Hoping not to be discovered by her father’s cour-
tiers, Allerleirauh tries to remain hidden under her new identity when she finds unexpected love 
with Prince Klaus, even though his arranged marriage to the princess of a neighboring kingdom 
approaches. Risking everything, Allerleirauh must face her troubled past and her fears of the future 
along her journey to self-acceptance in this triumphant retelling of the classic Grimm Fairy Tale.

TITLE & AUTHOR: THE BONE ROSES | BOOK ONE IN THE    
   SNOW SPARK SAGA
   KATHRYN LEE MARTIN

ISBN:   978-1718757493   
LIST PRICE:  P.B. - 16.59 H.C. - 26.69
PAGE COUNT:  362
TARGET:  YA / NA Cross Over
RELEASE DATE: May 4th, 2018
FORMAT:  Paperback POD | Available in Hardcover

DESCRIPTION:  Sixteen-year-old Rags is the most feared Rustler in the world, and 
for good reason. When she’s not raiding the post-Yellowstone Kingdom’s established 
settlements for supplies to keep her frontier, Rondo, alive another day, she’s fending 
off witch hunt-happy villagers who want her rare blue eyes in an unmarked grave. But 
when the Kingdom strikes back, kills Rags’s best friend, and sends its second-in-com-
mand to destroy Rondo in four days, Rags must make a choice: seek revenge, or save her 
loved ones who are trapped in a town bound for slaughter broadcast Kingdom-wide. 
With little more than a stolen dream to guide her, and a growing attraction to a sly 
Kingdom informant, Rags is about to give the Kingdom four days it’ll never forget—if the 
bounty on her head doesn’t get her killed first.

TITLE & AUTHOR: THE GANGA SHIFT
   MARY BERNSEN

ISBN:   978-1987723212   
LIST PRICE:  P.B. - 15.65 H.C. - 28.54
PAGE COUNT:  300
TARGET:  YA / NA Cross Over
RELEASE DATE: April 10th, 2018
FORMAT:  Paperback POD | Available in Hardcover

DESCRIPTION:  Life hasn’t been easy for Isabella. She spent most of her childhood in the 
foster care system, and now at twenty-two she has landed herself in prison on drug charges. Her 
troubled past is what makes her a perfect candidate for the government’s latest scientific endeav-
or, Operation Gene Re-sequencing. No one will miss her. No one will question her absence. But, 
when it’s discovered Isabella is immune to their DNA-changing drugs, she is selected to be used as 
prey for those who aren’t. Chase and Brayden couldn’t be more opposite; Chase is calm, reserved, 
and completely insistent that he will control the changes the virus is causing in his body. Brayden, 
on the other hand, has always been wild and uninhibited. He welcomes the new animalistic nature 
coming over him. The one thing they have in common? They both have a taste for the cute little 
Asian inmate who is now sharing their cell.

THE PARLIAMENT HOUSE

TITLE & AUTHOR: NINE WHILE NINE | BOOK ONE
   STASIA MORINEAUX

ISBN:   978-1723367106  
LIST PRICE:  P.B. - 17.56 H.C. - 26.24
PAGE COUNT:  396
TARGET:  New Adult
RELEASE DATE: July 23rd, 2018
FORMAT:  Paperback POD | Available in Hardcover

DESCRIPTION:  Isabeau Finne’s perfect world utterly unravels when she meets Death’s right-
hand man one fateful night, spiraling her life into a world of chaos and the impossible. Suddenly, 
she is no longer Isabeau and becomes part of the most secretive inner-workings of Death itself, as 
well as an otherworldly dominion of ancient magic. Now beings—which we were taught as children 
were merely fictional creations of wildly whimsical minds—are edging their way into her world as 
well. Buggans and Kobolds and Vargs…oh my! She yearns for the simplicity of her old life—this one 
is full of dangers, unanswered questions, and cryptic dreams. After one particularly anomalous 
dream in which she learns of the Nine While Nine Legacy, things become truly precarious. Now, 
someone sees her as a risk…a threat…and wants to eliminate her. Fortunately, she falls under the 
protection of Gideon—unless she leaves his territory—which is the one thing she wants the most…
and wants the least.

TITLE & AUTHOR: AUGUST PRATHER IS NOT DEAD YET
   DANIELLE K. ROUX

ISBN:   978-1724825858  
LIST PRICE:  P.B. - 15.69 H.C. - 29.56
PAGE COUNT:  368
TARGET:  NA / Adult 
RELEASE DATE: August 10th, 2018
FORMAT:  Paperback POD | Available in Hardcover

DESCRIPTION: Katherine Garnet is a writer who has never cared much about much, 
making it awfully difficult to create new content. Despite the fact she has the “edge” of 
being trans (according to her cis male editor) she is not looking to capitalize on her own 
personal story. Garnet tries to sneak a peek at her rival, August Prather’s, latest fantasy 
manuscript about a quest for the elixir of life. While reading, Garnet gets accidently 
dragged into a bizarre cross-country road trip that may or may not have a purpose 
and begins to see parallels in the story of the manuscript and the reality of their jour-
ney. Along the way, they encounter a parade of equally troubled individuals, including 
ghost-hunting priests,a robot magician, a discarded piece of furniture, a runaway teen-
ager, and a Japanese rock star. As Garnet confronts her past, she begins to understand 
why someone might want to live forever.

TITLE & AUTHOR: GARDEN OF ASHES | BOOK TWO IN THE   
   SNOW SPARK SAGA
   KATHRYN LEE MARTIN

ISBN:   978-1726333696   
LIST PRICE:  P.B. - 17.59 H.C. - 28.24
PAGE COUNT:  396
TARGET:  YA / NA Cross Over
RELEASE DATE: September 3rd, 2018
FORMAT:  Paperback POD | Available in Hardcover

DESCRIPTION:  It’s the one place no rustler ever wants to end up. Having survived Rondo’s 
destruction, sixteen-year-old Rags has been taken captive by the Kingdom and sentenced to ‘reha-
bilitation’ at the Kingdom’s Threshing Floor, a notorious prison camp for hardened criminals. Those 
who refuse to serve the Kingdom go in…no one comes out. Faced with this nightmarish reality, 
Rags is forced to use everything she knows as a rustler to survive against starvation, a cruel ward 
master, and torture at the hands of the Kingdom’s ruler, Hyperion. Given only two options—death, 
or conformation to the Kingdom’s ways—she’s forced to play the Kingdom’s twisted game. With 
the help of the Kingdom’s second-in-command, Henrick Oreson, and its charismatic luresman, 
Colton Caelan Fieldson, Rags must find a way to play a convincingly false role she was never meant 
to play and show the Kingdom she can be ‘rehabilitated’ to its standards. But with the deciding 
evaluation rigged in the Kingdom’s favor, failure is imminent…unless she can find a way to turn lies 
into truth and achieve the impossible: actually, escape the Threshing Floor.

https://www.goodreads.com/book/show/37801899-allerleirauh?from_search=true
https://www.goodreads.com/book/show/42745555-the-reflections-of-us?from_search=true
https://www.goodreads.com/book/show/27200669-healing-the-bayou?from_search=true
https://www.goodreads.com/book/show/38089731-the-bone-roses?from_search=true
https://www.goodreads.com/book/show/38089731-the-bone-roses?from_search=true
https://www.goodreads.com/book/show/37804885-the-ganga-shift?from_search=true
https://www.goodreads.com/book/show/40671147-nine-while-nine
https://www.goodreads.com/book/show/40817850-august-prather-is-not-dead-yet?from_search=true
https://www.goodreads.com/book/show/39867438-garden-of-ashes?from_search=true
https://www.goodreads.com/book/show/40671147-nine-while-nine
https://www.goodreads.com/book/show/40817850-august-prather-is-not-dead-yet?from_search=true
https://www.goodreads.com/book/show/39867438-garden-of-ashes?from_search=true
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TITLE & AUTHOR: BLINDING NIGHT
   CHANTAL GADOURY

ISBN:   978-1546452164  
LIST PRICE:  P.B. - 16.49 H.C. - 29.28
PAGE COUNT:  414
TARGET:  YA / NA Cross Over
RELEASE DATE: August 21st, 2017
FORMAT:  Paperback POD | Available in Hardcover

DESCRIPTION:  In the kingdom of Tranen, a king makes a promise to his dying wife that he’ll 
only remarry a woman who possesses her golden hair. In time, the king’s eyes are turned by his 
daughter. Realizing her father’s intentions, Princess Aurelia tries to trick him by requesting impossi-
ble gifts: dresses created by the sun, moon and stars, and a coat made of a thousand furs. But when 
he is successful, Aurelia sacrifices her privileged life and flees her kingdom, disguised by the cloak 
and a new name, Allerleirauh. She enters the safe haven of Saarland der Licht, where the handsome 
and gentle Prince Klaus takes her under his care. Hoping not to be discovered by her father’s cour-
tiers, Allerleirauh tries to remain hidden under her new identity when she finds unexpected love 
with Prince Klaus, even though his arranged marriage to the princess of a neighboring kingdom 
approaches. Risking everything, Allerleirauh must face her troubled past and her fears of the future 
along her journey to self-acceptance in this triumphant retelling of the classic Grimm Fairy Tale.

TITLE & AUTHOR: TWO THOUSAND YEARS | BOOK ONE IN THE   
   EMPIRE SAGA
   M. DALTO

ISBN:   978-1718757493   
LIST PRICE:  P.B. - 16.59 H.C. - 26.69
PAGE COUNT:  362
TARGET:  YA / NA Cross Over
RELEASE DATE: May 4th, 2018
FORMAT:  Paperback POD | Available in Hardcover

DESCRIPTION:  Sixteen-year-old Rags is the most feared Rustler in the world, and 
for good reason. When she’s not raiding the post-Yellowstone Kingdom’s established 
settlements for supplies to keep her frontier, Rondo, alive another day, she’s fending 
off witch hunt-happy villagers who want her rare blue eyes in an unmarked grave. But 
when the Kingdom strikes back, kills Rags’s best friend, and sends its second-in-com-
mand to destroy Rondo in four days, Rags must make a choice: seek revenge, or save her 
loved ones who are trapped in a town bound for slaughter broadcast Kingdom-wide. 
With little more than a stolen dream to guide her, and a growing attraction to a sly 
Kingdom informant, Rags is about to give the Kingdom four days it’ll never forget—if the 
bounty on her head doesn’t get her killed first.
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TITLE & AUTHOR: QUINSEY WOLFE’S GLASS VAULT
   CANDACE ROBINSON

ISBN:   978-1721853519   
LIST PRICE:  P.B. - 15.69 H.C. - 26.42
PAGE COUNT:  260
TARGET:  New Adult / Adult Cross Over
RELEASE DATE: June 23rd, 2018
FORMAT:  Paperback POD | Available in Hardcover

DESCRIPTION:  People in the town of Deer Park, Texas are vanishing. There is 
a strange museum, known as Quinsey Wolfe’s Glass Vault, that appears over-
night. Perrie Madeline’s best friend and ex-boyfriend are among the missing. 
Perrie and her friend August go on a pursuit for them in the mysterious mu-
seum. Could the elusive Quinsey Wolfe’s Glass Vault have anything to do with 
the disappearances? Quinsey Wolfe’s Glass Vault is the start of a thrilling duol-
ogy full of magic, danger, and romance.

https://www.goodreads.com/book/show/37801899-allerleirauh?from_search=true
https://www.goodreads.com/book/show/42745555-the-reflections-of-us?from_search=true
https://www.goodreads.com/book/show/38089731-the-bone-roses?from_search=true
https://www.goodreads.com/book/show/34511974-quinsey-wolfe-s-glass-vault?from_search=true
https://www.goodreads.com/book/show/34511974-quinsey-wolfe-s-glass-vault?from_search=true
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TITLE & AUTHOR: BLUE BOTTLE TREE
   BEAIRD GLOVER

ISBN:   978-1386965718  
LIST PRICE:  P.B. - 14.38 H.C. - 26.48
PAGE COUNT:  310
TARGET:  Young Adult 
RELEASE DATE: October 6th, 2017
FORMAT:  Paperback POD | Available in Hardcover

DESCRIPTION: There’s no such thing as Voodoo. At least that’s what most of 
the Baptists in Bellin tell themselves. But Seven LaVey knows better. In a small 
rural town just outside of Nashville, Voodoo conjures and curses simmer and 
seethe under the noses of the many who will never know. Seventeen-year-old 
Seven romanticizes about the meaning of life while held captive as a zombie 
under the shell of a kiddie pool. He’s counting on the strength - and maybe even 
love - of a certain redheaded clarinet player to save him. But will she? Filled 
with betrayal and revenge, two families struggle with a curse that stretches 
back to Queen of the Voodoos Marie Laveau in this contemporary Southern 
Gothic adventure. Prepare for a wildly original twist on the paranormal.

TITLE & AUTHOR: WILDWOOD | BOOK ONE IN THE    
   HIGHTOWER TRILOGY
   JADIE JONES

ISBN:   978-1976389122   
LIST PRICE:  P.B. - 15.49 H.C. - 26.49
PAGE COUNT:  292
TARGET:  Upper YA
RELEASE DATE: September 25th, 2017
FORMAT:  Paperback POD | Available in Hardcover

DESCRIPTION:  Tanzy Hightower is not crazy. At least, that’s what she tells herself. Crazy 
looks more like her mother, who studies each sunrise with the same fascination other women give 
tabloid magazines in the grocery store checkout line. Crazy sounds like the woman on the radio 
claiming there’s a whole separate world existing parallel to our own. Still, Tanzy can’t deny the tin-
gle of recognition she feels each time she sees her mother standing at the kitchen window, or hears 
the panic in the woman’s voice coming through the speakers of her father’s truck. Tanzy intends to 
follow her father’s footsteps into the professional horse world. But the moment she watches him 
die on the back of a horse in an accident she feels responsible for, everything changes. On the first 
anniversary of his death, a fight with her mother drives her back to her father’s farm in the middle 
of a stormy night. Neither Tanzy nor life as she knows it escapes unchanged when she is struck by 
lightning and introduced to a world... unseen.

TITLE & AUTHOR: A WILD & UNREMARKABLE THING
   JEN CASTLEBERRY

ISBN:   978-1981673704   
LIST PRICE:  P.B. - 12.99 H.C. - 23.38
PAGE COUNT:  238
TARGET:  Upper YA
RELEASE DATE: January 3rd, 2018
FORMAT:  Paperback POD | Available in Hardcover

DESCRIPTION:  Fifteen years have passed since a Fire Scale scorched Cayda’s village. Fifteen 
years of beatings, of bare kitchen cupboards and sloppy swordplay. Fifteen years of biting her lip 
for her father’s cane while her younger sisters did the same for the grimy patrons of the village 
brothels. Fifteen years of staring steadfastly after beauty in an increasingly ugly world. Now, with 
hair shorn and breast bound, Cayda marches into the Summer Alps as Cody, a hopeful Champion 
seeking a dragon-slayer’s reward, with the full weight of her family’s survival on her shoulders. 
But the road between poverty and prosperity is rife with beasts, betrayals, and baser temptations. 
Sensible Cayda soon discovers that she is not the only Champion with her eye on the prize, or the 
only one wearing a disguise. With monsters, gods, and royalty hot on her heels, Cayda must ask 
herself if victory is worth sacrificing her identity for – or her life. A Wild and Unremarkable Thing 
pits girl against dragon in a stunning blend of Greek mythology and medieval lore. Readers will not 
quickly forget the diverse cast or the thrilling, sexy ride!

WHETHER READERS ARE 
YOUNG, OR JUST YOUNG 
AT HEART, TIMELESS FAIRY 
TALES SPEAK TO READERS 
OF EVERY AGE. 

OUR LIST OF YOUNG-ADULT 
TITLES RANGES FROM FIC-
TION FOR YOUNGER READ-
ERS, TO UPPER YA. KNIGHTS 
AND DRAGONS, MERMAIDS, 
AND VOODOO...YOU NEVER 
KNOW WHERE YOUR PARLIA-
MENT BOOK WILL TAKE YOU.

THE PARLIAMENT HOUSE
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TITLE & AUTHOR: CURSED| BOOK ONE
   CASEY M. MILLETTE

ISBN:   978-1727430264  
LIST PRICE:  P.B. - 16.79 H.C. - 26.06
PAGE COUNT:  354
TARGET:  Young Adult 
RELEASE DATE: September 20th, 2018
FORMAT:  Paperback POD | Available in Hardcover

DESCRIPTION: A war rages between kings and clans for centuries, nations split and kingdoms 
fallen. Caught in the midst of poverty and bedlam, twenty-year-old Aldor faces a choice: leave 
home and start anew, or stay and protect what little he has? Aldor has only made one friend in his 
life and has never seen a legendary creature before. As soon as he steps beyond his door, he finds 
himself an outlaw, hunted by ghosts, dragons, and bandits. Forced into joining a team of misfits 
in a race to recover a sacred, lost artifact—Haran’s Stone—Aldor finds unexpected friendships and 
adventure with a huntsman, a smuggler, a scientist, and a princess. Just when their quest begins 
to appear promising, disaster strikes, wielding the unexpected—and the terrifying! Aldor’s life will 
never be the same as he struggles with fear, loss, love for the very first time. As the roots of his 
world crumble to dust, Aldor and company mustn`t lose themselves in a fury of cannibals, mon-
sters, and illusions; their greatest challenge yet.

TITLE & AUTHOR: NOCTURNAL MEETINGS OF THE MISPLACED
   R.J. GARCIA

ISBN:   978-1985751019  
LIST PRICE:  P.B. - 17.59 H.C. - 29.94
PAGE COUNT:  350
TARGET:  Young Adult 
RELEASE DATE: April 27th, 2018
FORMAT:  Paperback POD | Available in Hardcover

DESCRIPTION: Mystery surrounds the town of Summertime, Indiana, where fifteen-
year-old Tommy Walker and his little sister are sent to live with relatives they’ve never 
met. Tommy soon makes friends with Finn Wilds, a rebellious local who lives with his 
volatile and abusive stepfather, who also happens to be the town’s sheriff. Finn invites 
Tommy to late night meetings in the woods, where Tommy gets to know two girls. He 
forms a special and unique connection with both girls. The meetings become a place 
where the kids, who don’t fit in at school, or home can finally belong. As the group of 
friends begin to unravel clues to a cold case murder and kidnapping— they learn the 
truth is darker and closer than they ever imagined. Even if they live to tell, will anyone 
believe them?

TITLE & AUTHOR: WINDSWEPT| BOOK TWO IN THE    
   HIGHTOWER TRILOGY
   JADIE JONES

ISBN:   978-1719478830   
LIST PRICE:  P.B. - 16.69 H.C. - 26.89
PAGE COUNT:  396
TARGET:  Upper YA
RELEASE DATE: May 22nd, 2018
FORMAT:  Paperback POD | Available in Hardcover

DESCRIPTION: Tanzy’s journey continues in Windswept, the second installment of the 
Hightower Trilogy... An Unseen World believes Tanzy Hightower is the key in an ancient prophecy 
meant to deliver the only new birth in all of time. They have waited a thousand years for her soul to 
return to life in human form. Some of them will stop at nothing to fulfill the prophecy, and others 
have sworn an oath to end Tanzy’s existence, permanently. Tanzy’s body is compromised. Her veins 
are now home to the blood of a savage, wild horse, and its instincts are becoming impossible to 
control. Her world is also divided. She is determined to rescue Lucas, an Unseen creature who has 
loved her since her first life, and to find her treasured Harbor and the other stolen horses, which 
are bound for a catastrophic end in a world she can’t access on her own. Yet the only allies she has 
left insist she seeks refuge in a remote safe house on the Outer Banks. While her fellow candidates 
beg her to stay in hiding, new enemies work to draw her out, making it clear Lucas and the horses 
are hers for the taking. But Tanzy knows all to well that when your loved ones are used as bait, 
finding them is only the beginning.

BACKLIST SPRING 2019  YOUNG ADULT

TITLE & AUTHOR: BETWEEN THE SEA & STARS
   CHANTAL GADOURY

ISBN:   978-1720313564  
LIST PRICE:  P.B. - 15.89 H.C. - 26.58
PAGE COUNT:  266
TARGET:  Young Adult
RELEASE DATE: May 27th, 2018
FORMAT:  Paperback POD | Available in Hardcover

DESCRIPTION:  A Legend, A Magical Shell A Girl Who Dreamed Of Something More... Lena, 
a Merrow girl, lives in the Skagerrak sea with her father, Carrick and her brother, Javelin who tells 
her of the legend of the Merrow Queen murdered by her human lover when greed takes over. But 
what’s worth spilling the queen’s blood? Gifted from Poseidon, himself, a magic shell gives any 
human the ability to control both land and sea. When Javelin is called to join a clan of Merrow sol-
diers bent on protecting their waters from human invasion, Lena resists Merrow law and ventures 
to the shore with no choice but to swim to land. With newfound legs, Lena is whisked away on a 
new adventure with new friends and new trouble. Everyone seems to want something from her 
as intrigue lurks around every corner. Trying her best to hide who she is and remain safe from the 
dangers of the human world, will Lena finally find where she belongs, or will she be swept into a 
strong and stormy current by lust, greed, and jealousy?

TITLE & AUTHOR: THE HALVES OF US | BOOK ONE IN THE   
   HALVES OF US TRILOGY
   SYDNEY PAIGE RICHARDSON

ISBN:   978-1726736497   
LIST PRICE:  P.B. - 15.49 H.C. - 26.78
PAGE COUNT:  344
TARGET:  Upper YA
RELEASE DATE: October 8th, 2018
FORMAT:  Paperback POD | Available in Hardcover

DESCRIPTION:  Twin Sisters: one destined to rule, one cursed to destroy.Some say blood is 
thicker than water. But for twin sisters, Adie and Aura, their connection runs even deeper than 
blood.After investigating a surprise attack carried out by dark souls controlled by the Wicked Wil-
low, an evil residing in a neighboring region, Aura uncovers a family secret: she is the fulfillment of 
a curse placed upon her family centuries ago.While Aura is destined to destroy their planet, Thin-
doral, Adie is fated to follow in their mother’s footsteps and become Ruler, but even Adie’s path 
comes with revelations. Dangerous premonitions plague her dreams, all depicting Thindoral’s de-
mise at the hand of her sister.As darkness takes control of her mind, Aura must determine whether 
defying fate and time is the choice that will seal her destruction, or if self-sacrifice will save all she 
holds dear. Meanwhile, Adie is faced with an impossible decision: save her sister, or protect their 
world?

TITLE & AUTHOR: WINTERDREAM
   CHANTAL GADOURY

ISBN:   978-1790211678   
LIST PRICE:  P.B. - 15.99 H.C. - 26.32
PAGE COUNT:  292
TARGET:  Young Adult
RELEASE DATE: November 22nd, 2018
FORMAT:  Paperback POD | Available in Hardcover

DESCRIPTION:  This Christmas Eve… no creature was stirring…Except, maybe, a mouse. At 
long last, can true love break the Nutcracker’s curse? For Clara Stahlbaum, this Christmas means 
the end of her youth. A daughter of the aristocracy, Clara is expected to give up her dreams of 
adventures and the extraordinary for more normal days as the wife of a cruel Viscount. But when 
magical Uncle Drosselmeyer returns with his wondrous, dancing contraptions, and one...special 
gift for Clara, she is beckoned to the land of Winter Dream, where she is thrust into the great-
est adventure of her wildest dreams. But will she be able to break the Nutcracker’s curse? Uncle 
Drosselmeyer’s apprentice, Anton, is handsome as he is mysterious. But what is it about him Clara 
finds so alluring? Winter Dream is a phenomenal retelling of The Nutcracker from the eyes of Clara 
Stahlbaum with all the magic of the Holiday season. If you loved S. Jae-Jones’ Wintersong, you’ll fall 
in love with this stunning tale of love, war, redemption, and Christmas magic. Read it now!

https://www.goodreads.com/book/show/41555325-cursed?from_search=true
https://www.goodreads.com/book/show/37656285-nocturnal-meetings-of-the-misplaced?from_search=true
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- OF LIGHT AND DARKNESS  SHAYNE LEIGHTON (7 BOOKS)

- THE HIGHTOWER TRILOGY  JADIE JONES (3 BOOKS)

- THE SNOW SPARK SAGA  KATHRYN LEE MARTIN (4 BOOKS)

- THE LENA TRILOGY  CHANTAL GADOURY (3 BOOKS)

- THE HALVES OF US TRILOGY  SYDNEY PAIGE RICHARDSON (3 BOOKS)

- THE EMPIRE SAGA  M. DALTO (TBD)

- THE DEAD DREAMER SERIES  SARAH LAMPKIN (TBD)

- THE STOLEN SERIES  MARLENA FRANK (TBD)

- THE DARK DREAMER SERIES  AMBER R. DUELL (TBD)

- THE STARLIGHT CHRONICLES  P.S. MALCOLM (TBD)

- THE FOUL & FAIR SERIES  TAYLOR HARTLEY (TBD)

https://www.amazon.com/Light-Darkness/dp/1518864422/ref=sr_1_3_twi_pap_1?s=books&ie=UTF8&qid=1550074640&sr=1-3&keywords=of+light+and+darkness
https://www.amazon.com/Wildwood-Hightower-Trilogy-Jadie-Jones/dp/1976389127/ref=sr_1_1?s=books&ie=UTF8&qid=1550074682&sr=1-1&keywords=wildwood+jadie+jones
https://www.amazon.com/Bone-Roses-Snow-Spark-Saga-ebook/dp/B079Z67WFK/ref=sr_1_1?s=books&ie=UTF8&qid=1550074702&sr=1-1&keywords=the+bone+roses
https://www.amazon.com/Between-Sea-Stars-Chantal-Gadoury-ebook/dp/B07B6H9SM7/ref=sr_1_1?s=books&ie=UTF8&qid=1550074724&sr=1-1&keywords=Between+the+Sea+and+Stars
https://www.amazon.com/Halves-Us-Trilogy/dp/1726736490/ref=tmm_pap_swatch_0?_encoding=UTF8&qid=1550074742&sr=1-1
https://www.amazon.com/Two-Thousand-Years-Empire-Saga/dp/1731461798/ref=sr_1_1?s=books&ie=UTF8&qid=1550074784&sr=1-1&keywords=two+thousand+years+m.+dalto
https://www.amazon.com/Dream-Die-Dead-Dreamer/dp/1793007454/ref=sr_1_1?s=books&ie=UTF8&qid=1550074808&sr=1-1&keywords=to+dream+is+to+die
https://www.amazon.com/Stolen-Book-1-Marlena-Frank-ebook/dp/B07KZ5CWFD/ref=sr_1_1?s=books&ie=UTF8&qid=1550074832&sr=1-1&keywords=marlena+frank
https://www.amazon.com/Dream-Keeper-Dark-Dreamer-Trilogy/dp/1795000163/ref=tmm_pap_swatch_0?_encoding=UTF8&qid=1550074852&sr=1-1
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TITLE & AUTHOR: OF LIGHT AND DARKNESS| BOOK ONE IN  
   THE OF LIGHT AND DARKNESS SERIES
   SHAYNE LEIGHTON
   *AN AMAZON OVERALL TOP 100 BESTSELLER AT #4

ISBN:   978-1518864421   
LIST PRICE:  P.B. - 17.33 H.C. - 29.96
PAGE COUNT:  422
TARGET:  YA / NA Cross Over
RELEASE DATE: January 15th, 2016
FORMAT:  Paperback POD | Available in Hardcover

DESCRIPTION:  A stunning debut that is a fiercely imaginative, multilayered 
dark fantasy for fans of The Bear and the Nightingale. Raised among a secret soci-
ety of Witches, Shifters, and Elves, human-born Charlotte Ruzikova finds that she 
is the freak in her world of magic and monsters. When she stands before an army 
of impossible obstacles, the likelihood of survival in this coming-of-age modern 
fairy tale is slim. After Charlotte captures the attention of the young Elven prince, 
her scorn results in an all-out war between light and darkness. Charlotte knows no 
other home than the one nestled deep in the woods of the Czech Republic, where 
Witches draw spells of enchantment, Shifters throw tea parties, and Elves are the 
closest in kin. But as genocide and war threatens life as she knows it, Charlotte will 
fight for what she believes in...truth, bravery, and most importantly...love. Fight-
ing with a coven of rogue monsters is tougher than it seems, but she will stop at 
nothing to save them...and she’ll do it before the sun comes up and light takes over 
forever. Filled with Slavic folklore, Of Light and Darkness is the first part of an epic 
series not to be missed!

TITLE & AUTHOR: BLUE BOTTLE TREE
   BEAIRD GLOVER
   *REACHED #1 ON KOBO IN YOUNG ADULT

ISBN:   978-1386965718  
LIST PRICE:  P.B. - 14.38 H.C. - 26.48
PAGE COUNT:  310
TARGET:  Young Adult 
RELEASE DATE: October 6th, 2017
FORMAT:  Paperback POD | Available in Hardcover

DESCRIPTION: There’s no such thing as Voodoo. At least that’s what most of the Baptists in 
Bellin tell themselves. But Seven LaVey knows better. In a small rural town just outside of Nashville, 
Voodoo conjures and curses simmer and seethe under the noses of the many who will never know. 
Seventeen-year-old Seven romanticizes about the meaning of life while held captive as a zombie 
under the shell of a kiddie pool. He’s counting on the strength - and maybe even love - of a certain 
redheaded clarinet player to save him. But will she? Filled with betrayal and revenge, two families 
struggle with a curse that stretches back to Queen of the Voodoos Marie Laveau in this contempo-
rary Southern Gothic adventure. Prepare for a wildly original twist on the paranormal.

MORE BESTSELLING TITLES . . .

ALLERLEIRAUH BY CHANTAL GADOURY

WILDWOOD BY JADIE JONES

A WILD & UNREMARKABLE THING 
BY JEN CASTLEBERRY

THE GANGA SHIFT BY MARY BERNSEN

NOCTURNAL MEETINGS OF THE MISPLACED BY R.J. 
GARCIA

THE BONE ROSES BY KATHRYN LEE MARTIN

NINE WHILE NINE BY STASIA MORINEAUX

BETWEEN THE SEA AND STARS BY CHANTAL GADOURY

BLINDING NIGHT BY CHANTAL GADOURY

THE HALVES OF US BY SYDNEY PAIGE RICHARDSON

WINTERDREAM BY CHANTAL GADOURY 

TWO THOUSAND YEARS BY M. DALTO

TO DREAM IS TO DIE BY SARAH LAMPKIN

STOLEN BY MARLENA FRANK

DREAM KEEPER BY AMBER R. DUELL 

REYLOR’S LAMENT BY M. DALTO

https://www.goodreads.com/book/show/41001337-of-light-and-darkness
https://www.goodreads.com/book/show/41001337-of-light-and-darkness
https://www.goodreads.com/book/show/34885059-blue-bottle-tree?from_search=true
https://www.goodreads.com/book/show/34885059-blue-bottle-tree?from_search=true
https://www.goodreads.com/book/show/34885059-blue-bottle-tree?from_search=true
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